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VOL. VII.

You saw us at play
—come see us at
work. Work with us

N O. 16

DURING T H E MEET.

GALLATIN WINNERS INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET THIRD
_
SUCCESSIVE TIME—HOUSER AGAIN THE CHAMPION

IDAHO IS REPRESENTED s,u rd y

Bozeman Athletes

Led by Captain Jolly, A C lose C om 

M ET IS WOUND UP BY

petitor to Houser for Individual Honors, Roll Up Total
of 42 Points and Make It Three Straight.

FIRST TIME
WALLACE

HIGH

MISSOULA DUPLICATES PERFORMANCE OF LAST TEAR BY WINNING THE RELAT

SCHOOL SENDS

A TH LETES TO N IN TH IN T E R -

]

one of the moat pleasing

CLUB PERFORM.

Houser Lowers Gish’s Old Record in the 440 Dash by Two-fifths of a Second and
things in'
B e a t s Jolly of Gal,atin Out for Individual Championship by Narrow Margin
the spirit1
of Two Points— First Idaho Is Represented in Meet— Large Cowd Attended.

PRESIDENT DUNIW AY BIDS HIGH
SCHOOLS FAREWELL AT JOLLY-UP
At the final Jolly-up last Friday |of your state's institutions you love
evening, Dr. Duniway bade farewell to the University of Montana— your pres
ence here signifies that. If you didn’t
the high school people of the state in
have some feeling of respect for the
one of the must sincere and touching University you wouldn't be here to
speeches heard in Assembly hall for night. And. you ought to love it; you
some time. It was an inspiration to must love It; work for it with all your
every person that heard it and gave heart. It is not Just a university— it
some idea of the bigness of the man is greater than any man or faculty or
who spoke and his whole-hearted zeal state board: it is the embodiment of
ousness for the work which he has Montana's idea of progress. I say this
considered a great privilege to carry because, you know. I have nearly
reached the end of a four-year term
on for four years.
of service. I am going to graduate
Dr. Duniway said:
I shall
“I can't help preaching a little ser this spring with my class.
mon now that I have, a chance. Ton carry away with me the kindliest of
future citizens of Montana all _ love feelings for Montana and Montana
your state. You love her for her wealth, people. I love the state and I have
her beauty, her might. As the chief loved my work here."

MEDALS AW ARDED IN ASSEMBLY
H A LL—ACTORS AND GLEE

SCHOLASTIC GATHERING.

the Int-rvcholastlc meet was
and pep with which the Idaho schools |
entered into It. These schools, com-]
ing to Montana for the first time,! All the excitement and pleasure of
came with a feeling toward the Uni- ] lr.terschola8tlc has passed and it's
hard grind for three weeks, but the
versity which was admirable.
All of our visitors from the state on terrors of these weeks after the vaca
tion Just enjoyed Is modified by the
the west were pleased at the invita strong spirit of satisfaction felt by all
tion to come. They expressed them- ] Varsity students. Satisfaction because
selves as pleased at the opportunity to j of the successful completion of the
compete with the schools of Montana Ninth Interscholastic as the finest in
and were struck with the beauty of every way of any ever held on Montana
the University grounds.
field.
Perfect track weather and a
All regretted that the team from splendid track gave the high school
Coeur d'Alene City could not come, but men the opportunity of showing the
those that did come showed them best there was In them. And the
selves to be gentlemen and good sports. scholastics did their part. Especially
We are glad to see these schools take large teams were sent by all the
such an Interest In the things In Mon schools and the .larger ones were ac
tana, and hope that we see more of companied by organized rooters.
them in the meets to come.
Gallatin county took the meet with
The deference shown by these Idaho 42 points, this victory making their
men to the opinions of the Montana third In succession. Houser of Ana
schools was pleasing in the extreme. conda took the individual with the
Whenever asked for an opinion on any same list of points that won him that
subject they firmly, but politely, re honor in 1911. His time in every
fused to give any, saying that they event was faster tton his records of
were willing to abide by whatever Mon last year, and that made in the quar
ter bested the time of Gish by fourtana schools thought best

THE GYM
As a fitting ending to the best track
meet ever held in Missoula, nothing
but the very best ‘‘Jolly Up” could suf
fice, and this, indeed, was the kind
pu'led off Friday evening.
This meet was the best In many
ways, not Last of which was the
breaking of records In events and the
breaking of any former records as re
gards the size of the crowd which en
joyed Friday’s sports.
But, though almost all the good
things had happened and Gallatin had
so firmly established her claim to the
trophies, the best of alt was saved for
Friday night— the awarding of medals
and the big "Jolly Up" of the evening.

fifths of a second, and thereby gave Wallace team numbered but one point
the record to the Anaconda boy. The winner, Murphy, who took third in the
20 points made by Houser in the 50, half mile.
100, 220 and 440-yard dashes were in
One interesting feature of the meet
creased to 25 by the splendid perform was the fact that only nine teams took
ance of Kiely in the mile run.
points. The reason for this remark
Although but one record wras broken, able bunching of points was probably
every event went off with good figures. because of the work of the well-bal
But two events, the low hurdles and anced Gallatin team and Houser.
the discus throw’ were under last year's
On Thursday were run the prelimi
marks. Especially good were the trial naries of the 50, 100, high hurdles, low
heats of the 50-yard dash. All but one hurdles and 440, and the semifinals in
were run as fast as winning time last the 50 and 100. The pole vault, which,
Glee Club Good.
year, and one was run in five and two- ] in former years, has run over two days,
fifths, tieing the record. Results in was finished on Thursday. Other fi
The Glee Club, which, the evening
the mile, high Jump, hammer throw and nals were the shot, discus, broad Jump previous, had been unable to appear,
dashes were all close to the records, j and mile. Trials had been arranged did really sing for our visitors And we
Missoula again won the relay race, for the half mile, but were later can say that, the cure for a cracked,
and this victory, together with that of |thought unwise, and so only the finals rough voice caused by yelling was cer
last year’s, makes the two consecutive were run.
tainly a most wonderful one and mi
Friday was by far the most suc raculous in Its powers for restoring
winnings necessary for possession of
the relay cup. Nine teams were en-1 cessful of any day of the nli)e years voices *to their original condition, for
tered but the race soon became one! of the Interscholastics. The weather never have the men done better work.
between Missoula and Butte.
Their was of the same perfect sort that had Though most reluctant to part with
starters left the field behind in the
(Continued on Page Five).
first lap. Butte took a lead at once, |
(Continued on Page Five.)
which was kept until McHaffie started
the third lap five yards to the bad. In
a splendid exhibition of fight and speed
he finished his turn and gave Jones
an even start for the finish. Frazer,
who ran the third shift for Butte, in
his haste for a speedy start, ran out of
the 20-yard zone before making connectlons with his team-mate.
This
disqualified them, although they fin-1
ished the race.
The ability of Dr. C. A. Duniway t<
Jones of Missoula was the surprisej Perhaps the most exhausting part of
of the meet when he closed in o n ; the Interscholastic meet for Edwin11hamlie a icrowd and his cleveimess as
Houser in the quarter and ran him to' Hauser, the speedy little champion an <externp>oraneous s peaker wsis never
nda, was the receiving of Ibetter demlonstrated Iban Fridtly eventhe finish. At the 220 pole he was >from Ana.conda.
Four times[j Ing when the wind- up of tbe Interrunning fourth. On the curve he his well-ifarm’d medals.
jrds, "T o Edwin Hauser of
passed two and came up on Houser so t were> the words.
ilastic meet was held in AssemAna<conda
gold
medal,"
spoken,1Jbly hail.
,
the
steadily that be finished less than a j
yard behind the winner. It was prob- and four times was Hauser compelled
The room was packed with a mixed
ably due to his hard pushing that j to mount the stage. The fourth time
up, when the champion received his crowd; hundreds of athletes and their
Houser broke the record.
Eastern Idaho schools, to which the |medal for the 440-dash, In which he supporters overflowing with vocifer
meet was opened for the first time, broke the record, the president de ous enthusiasm over the victories and
were represented only by Wallace. tained Hauser to receive the fob for triumphs of the preceding days; staid
Coeur d'Alene had Intended to enter. •the individual championship. In pre townspeople who had attended the
but owing to a clause in the Montana senting the fob. Dr. Duniway said: meets and who wished to be present
twe times In at the awarding of the medals. The
rules which differed from the Idaho• 'W e honor the man wi
rules so as to exclude part of their1
(Continue*
(Continued on Page Five.)
Page
team, they were unable to come. T h e 1

MAKE A SHORT SPEECH

2

J0p?kli| K a im in

FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AN D QUICK LU NCH GO TO

Pronounced “ Ki-mean.” This is an In
dian word taken from the language of
tne Selish tribe. The word in that tongue
means “ to write.”
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Press Club of the University of Montana.
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from now’ on we are both going to be
of the right sort.
me your opinion o f the interscholastic (
We, of the University, noticed the meet?”
HYACINTHS
JONQUILS
The University students and faculty
existence of better feeling and were |
“Aw,” growled the Soph, “ I’ m too I
are all jubilant. And there is a rea
glad; the Aggie men noticed it and tired to talk to you now. I’ll tell you
ROSES
BUSINESS MANAGER
son. When one looks over the week I
were pleased. W e are now on the though that it was the best ever.
J. O. HAINES ...................................
just passed he cannot help but smile
Floyd Halford, ’ 15......Asst. Bus. Manager
right road, let us stay there.
Largest Assortment in the City
Now, don’ t bother me any more. I’ m)
with satisfaction over the Ninth In
Advertising Managers.
too cranky to talk and too tired ,to!
terscholastic Track Meet.
Edwin J. Stanley, ’ 15 G. O. Baxter------ ’ 15
COMING UP T H E STRETCH.
study. I’ve got to go to a class now.
Walter Conway, 15
The meet this year was probably
Don’t think I’m rude, but I haven't got
the
most
successful
that
has
ever
been
Circulation Managers
In what kind of shape is your work? any pep. Excuse me, until next week, j
held
in
the
University.
From
the
de
L. D. Forbes____ ’ 15 N. J. Taylor------ ’15
Are you ready? Will you be “ ready So-long.”
M. Snyder, ’ 14
bate on Tuesday night until the Jollywhen the great day com es?” Think
The Owl watched the Soph drag
Entered as second class mail matter at Up on Friday, there was not a thing j
105 East Cedar St.
it over.
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
himself up the front steps of main
which marred the meet. And th e !
of March 3, 1879.
hall
and
languidly
disappear
through
The
foregoing
are
some
of
the
many
high school students, there was not a
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1912.
dull moment for any o f them. The i questions which s’hould receive serious the door.
committee had everything so well ar- |consideration by all of the student
T H E CALENDAR.
body. There are just eleven days more
Our high schools friends saw the |
May
24 — Interstate
Declamatory ranged that the old comparison to
in which we have to prepare for the University at play. Let us impress
clock work falls short.
Contest.
upon
them that it can work just as J
final reckoning. Just eleven school
May 30—Memorial Day.
Near the University. By far the
Everyone contributed to make the
well and just as efficiently as it can
May 31—Instruction Ends.
days remain in this year.
play.
During Interscholastic week the i swellest residence district In the
June 1 to. 6—Commencement Week. meet the best ever. This was done,
-tale of Montana. Prices moderate.
It behooves all of us to remember students and faculty gave the party.
June 6— Commencement Day.
too, without any of the agreed pullTerms easy.
that there is little time left in which Most of the time the faculty gives the
together spirit. The spirit was there
party and the studes attend or should.
to make good. If when, on Friday,
Attendance C om m ittee.
and ft I’amo nut The neoD'e of Mis
May 18, you find that you are just a
This committee is composed of Professor
Every one had his shoulder to the
Plant and Miss Stewart. Professor Plant soula are to be thanked for the hearty little below in some o f your work it
wheel during the past week and the
has charge of the men, and Miss Stewart support they so willingly gave. The
FR A N K P. K E IT H
of the women. The committee meets on
will be too late to make amends. You result was gratifying. It was the com 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 4:30 to 5 students o f the University are not to
Secretary
will have no one but yourself- to bined efforts of all that made this
d. m., in room 4 of Main hall.
•be overlooked, either. Each and every
year’s interscholastic meet the suc
blame, so If you want to be a suc cess it was. This goes to show what
L ib ra ry Open.
one “ came
through” with a “ pep”
The library is open on weeks days at
cess of this college year, get busy.
can be done if we get the proper pullS:20 a. m. and remains open until 5:20 that would make anything go.
W e have been in the race with together spirit.
p. m. On Saturdays the students have
The Interscholastic committee surely j varying fortunes, for practically nine
access to the books from 9 a. m. until
5 p. m. On Sundays it is open from |deserves praise. They worked day |
The meet with the Aggies was the
months. The wire is in sight. To best ever, too. Did we win or did we
2:30 p. m: until 5 p. m. Every weeki
and night to make the meet a su ccess!
night from 7 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
stumble and fall now, when the end lose? we did. The Aggies had the
and their work was not fruitless or
Faculty Directory.
is so close, would be a tragedy. None I best team. They were too much for
us. That’s all till next year. “ Au re- |
ABER, W. M., proressor of Latin and in vain. These people are responsible
Greek; D. 14—402 Eddy St.; Bell 733 red. for giving the University and the city '•o f us can afford to loaf now. W e i voir, but not goodbye.”
W O M E N ’S
BALLANTINE, H. W., acting Dean of
must finish with all of the speed and i
Law School; U. 21—404 Connell Ave.; of Missoula the finest meet that has |
I glory possible.
Now for 11 days hard grind. Let's Ready - to - W ear Apparel
Bell 455
ever been held.
B1EGLER, P. S-, assistant professor o f ,
This weather is not the kind that get the best they've got. It’s none
and A rt Goods
too good. The grades are there; also
Electrical Engineering; Sc. 1—527 S. Sec
If the size of this ninth meet shows
I makes it easy to study. In fact, it is the flunk marks. W hat'll you have? 114-116 E. Cedar
Bell Phone 1069
ond west.
the
interest
o
f
the
high
schools
of
the
BOOK, W. F., professor of Psychology
|hard to do anything but loaf. How-1
and Education; U. 17—402 Eddy St.; Bell state in the University we are indeed
, ever, the state of the weather will be [ W e are thankful to the business men
733 red.
gratified. And if the support given by
of the city. They were great helpers
. poor consolation for a failure.
BUCKHOUS, M. G., Librarian; L. 1st!
floor—20.6 S. Jbourth Si. west; Bell 375 red.! the citizens o f Missoula shows their I This “ sermon” may be unnecessary, and boosters for us. That’s the way to
make Montana’s finest prosper.
CAREY, E. F. A., instructor in Mathe willingness to help the University, we
Livery, Cabs and Transfer
matics; U. 14—522 Rollins St.; Bell 550
I still it is well to look to your life
red.
cannot help but feel that this institu
Neverthless the class of 1915 is busy.
!
boats,
so
that
if
anything
should
hap
Autos to Rent
CARY, R. H., Physical Director; G.—317 tion is on the high road to success.
Planting the ivy is a badge which will
University Ave.; Bell 773.
pen you will be able to reach the
Both
Phones:
Bell 38; Ind. 4o_
always
be
of
the
Freshmen’s
color.
.CLAYBERG, JUDGE J. B., honorary! The Interscholastic committee wish I shore in safety.
Dean of Law School; U. 21—Helena, Mont.i here to publicly thank every one who
MISSOULA, MONTANA.
M ontara will be host to her sister
"Prepare thyself.” •
CORBIN, FRANCES, professor of Liter- I
states.
See that these people from
ature; L. 12—110 S- Fourth St. west; Ind. Icontributed to this meet to make it a
2632.
the west are treated right.
success. They appreciate the support
T
H
E
SOPH
ON
T
H
E
S
H
ELF.
CUNNINGHAM, GEORGE H., instructor Jgiven.
in Mechanical Engineering; Sc. 1.
Montana has not won much in ath
DUNIWAY, C. A., President; U. 3— |
The Soph was slowly dragging him  letics this year. Now for dec’ amatlon.
Maurice Ave.; Bell 796 red.
, ELROD, M. J., professor of Biology;!
BETTER FE ELIN G .
self around the campus when he was
U. 10—205 S. Fifth St. east; Bell 65 black, j
“A GREAT IN A GREAT
A S O C IA LIS T’S QUEER REASON.
FEIGHNER, M. WINNIFRED, assistant j
overtaken by the Owl.
LO CATION”
in Liarary; L. 1st floor—315 E. Front St.,
Last
Wednesday
when
the
Univer
“
I’
m
going
back
to
congress
because
“
W
hy
this
snail’s
pace,”
inquired
Bell 185 red.
FISCHER, GUSTAV, professor of Music; sity track team went down to a glo the Owl.
I like tlhe job.” —Congressman Victor
Pictures Clear as a Bell
U. Assembly hall—419 S. Third St. W.;
Berger.
“ Oh,” replied the Soph, “I’m all in.
Bell 389 black.
i rious defeat before the strong team
Have you Heard the New "Famous
GROSS, G. A., instructor in Engineer- sent here by the Agricultural College After those three days o f track meets |He hasn’t heard his country’s call,
He isn’ t sure they’ve sent it.
Orchestra?
ing Shops; Sc. 3—512 S. Sixth St. W.
I
HARKINS, W. D., professor of Chem at Bozeman, there was shown the best 11 feel like a man about fifty years He doesn’ t feel ’twould end it all
istry; Sc. 11—521 E. Pine St.; Bell 220 red.!
Should he not represent it.
T
H
E ISIS
spirit
that
has
ever
been
manifested
in
I
old.”
HILL, J. W., instructor in Chemistry;
Sc. 12—620 Woodford St.
either institution.
“I noticed that you were having a He doesn’t think that through his boom
The King
KIRKWOOD, J. E., professor of Botany
and Forestry; U. 7—520 Ford St.; Bell 385 I. In times past there has been the good time,” said the Owl, “ but I
All of the folks have spoken,
black.
I keenest rivalry between the two in- didn’t think that it would affect you That failure would result in gloom
KNOWLES, ELOISE, instructor in Fine
And constitutions broken.
Arts; U. 24—S. Second St, W; Bell 86,1 stitutions, and it must be said th a t! like this. You ought to be able to
PATTON, CARRIE G., assistant in Li- I
brary; L. 1st floor—300 University Ave.; the rivalry has not always been of the stand a few days o f celebration w ith-l He doesn't feel the principle
University Text Books and
Bell 685.
I For which he’s known to stand;
PALMER, G. M., instructor in Eng •best kind. However, we are glad to out taking a week to get over it.”
“ Yes, I suppose I had,” replied the Can only be invincible
lish; L. 11—523 Woodford St.; Bell 577 red. be able to say that things have
Supplies of all Kinds
Provided he’s on hand.
PHILLIPS, P. C., instructor in history;
changed. In the meet on Wednesday Soph, “but those were such glorious
L. 18—523 S. Second St. W.
Drawing Instruments imported di
PLANT, L. C., professor of Mathe there was not a thing to mar the days that I wouldn’t care if I never Nor is it with reluctance deep
matics; U. 11—404 Eddy St.; Bell 733
rect from manufacturers.
Better
He foregoes pri\%.te life;
most friendly of relations. During got over them.”
black.
PLEW, W. R., assistant professor of the stay of the Aggies in the city they
instruments for less money. Call
“ So you liked the meets did you?” i Nor does it make him almost weepEngineering; Sc. 4—809 Hilda St.; Bell
The' limelight and the strife.
and see goods and get prices.
were entertained in every way pos- j asked the Owl.
1006 red.
REYNOLDS, G. F„ professor of Eng
s’
.
ble
and
the
feeling
shown
b
y
both
I
“
Like
them,”
exclaimed
the
Soph.
I
He
doesn’t hate the salary,
lish; L. 16—309 University Ave.; Bell 786
The perquisites, applause
red.
sides was all that could be desired.
"Well, I should smile. The college
RICHTER, A. W., professor of Engi
From the people in the gallery
Things are now becoming as they i meet was a peach and the interschoneering; Sc. 1—305 University Ave.; Bell
Missoula, Mont.
114 E. Main St.
That watch him make the laws.
786 red.
should be. W e should be friendly; in lastic was a dinger.
ROWE, J. P., professor of Geology; U.
fact, we should be the very best of
6—319 University Ave.; Bell 627.
“ Say,” he went on, "did you ever He’s simply going back, he says,
SCHEUCH, F. C., professor of Modern
Because he likes the job!
Languages; L. 13—309 S. Fifth St. W; Bell friends. Every man who came to see anything to beat the spirit in that I A sad, suspicious figure in
136 red.
Missoula from Bozeman showed him college meet. Everyone felt right and
That patriotic mob!
SMITH, MABEL R., instructor in Elo
—Maurice Morris, N. Y; Sun.
cution and Physical Culture; U. 13—300 self to be a good sport and a gentle because we didn’ t win there was no |
University Ave.; Bell 685.
man.
one who crabbed. W e made the A gSPEER, J. B., registrar and Presi
Columbia University is seriously |
dent’s secretary; U. 3—539 University
\ye are glad to meet the .Bozeman |gies fight hard for the honor of win - 1 considering a rule establishing a schol- |
Ave.; Bell. 1070 black; Ind. 702.
STEWART, MARY, Dean of Women; men on this friendly ground. W e I ning. W e did the best we could and j arship standard as a condition of en
L. 11—Craig hall; Bell 83; Ind. 562.
want to be friends o f theirs and we I have not heard any one offer an i trance into Greek-letter fraternities. ■ |
STOUTEMYER, J. H., instructor in
Education; U. 17—539 University Ave.; want them to be good friends of ours, excuse.”
Bell 1070 black.
“ No,” answered the Owl, “ they;
THOMPSON, R. N., assistant professor All the pettiness that used to cause
of Physics; U., Bl—17 Rozale Flats; Bell friction between the two institutions earned that victory, and no one has
959.
UNDERWOOD, J. H., professor of His has been burled. W e never want to a kick coming. The,, right kind of
MASONIC TE M P L E
F. H. K N IS LE Y, Proprietor
tory and Economics; L. 18—516 Woodford see its head again.
Sometimes w*e I spirit exists between the two colleges
St.; Ind. 2653.
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B ILLIA R D S AND POCKET BILLIA R D S.
WHITLOCK, A. N., assistant professor have been in the wrong; sometimes now and everyone should see to it
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection
of Law; U. 21—639 University Ave.; Bell
they have, but however that may be that it continues to exist. Say. tell
1070 black.
A HUGE SUCCESS.

Missoula Nursery
Company

Hammond Addition

South Missoula LandCo.

Green & Ellinghouse

I S I S

L I S T E R ’S

M issoula Laundry Co.

W . C O N W A Y .S tu d en t Agent

THE SMOKE HOUSE

HAZEL BAIRD OF STEVENSVILLE AND DAVID ROBERTS
OF MISSOULA WINNERS IN DECLAMATORY CONTESTS

Florence Steam Laundry
PAUL D O R N B L A SE R . Student Agent

An unusually large crowd. In fact, a enthusiastic. The decision in the I mett), Charles M. Lloyd, Broadwater
great number more than Assembly girls' contest resulted in first place j county.
|being given to Miss Hazel Baird of | The following program was given
Wednesday and Thursday evenings o f Stevensville, s.-condto Miss Antoinette Thursday evening:
last week to hear the declamations Simm of Butte, and third to Miss : Music, University Orchestra.
given by the contestants from the i Phoebe King of Bozeman.
I The Perfect Tribute (Andrews), Rose
various schools of the state.
The following program was given jShaw, Park County,
Wednesday
evening:
Boys Stick Judges.
j Nydia. the Blind Girl (Bulwer-LytMusic, University Orchestra.
i ton), Nathalie Smith, Fergus county.
Wednesday evening was given over
The
Old
Actor’s
Stories
(Sims)
Herto the boys and at the conclusion of
Bobby Shaftoe (Anon), Hazel Baird,
the contest the judges were somewhat man Walton, Hamilton.,
Stevensville.
at a loss as to what decision to mak?. | How the La Rue Stakes Were Lost
Too Late for the Train (Anon),
The contest was an exceptionally fine j (Yates), Carl Ostrander, Beaverhead Susie Gottlob, Sweet Grass county.
one In every- respect. The audience Icounty.
!
The
Lie (Donnell), Phoebe King,
The Philippine
Question (Hoar),
was attentive and Interested and the
Gallatin county.
speakers well deserved the applause Francis D- Hegsen, Helena.
The Third Degree (Klein), Antoin
For the Love of a Man (London),
which they were so generously given.
ette Simon, Butte.
Each year seems to show a marked Bruce Hopper, Billings.
Bud's
Fairy Tale (Riley), Maude McBrutus
and
Cassius
(Shakespeare),
Improvement over the former one In
Vey, Victor.
a'l of these contests, and the work David Roberts, Missoula county.
Aair de Ballet—Pas des Authores
Until Che Dawn (Parks), University
done by the boys Wednesday evening,
(Chamlnade), University Trio: Pro
individually and collectively, deserves Quartette.
cessor
Fischer, Margaret Fischer, Hans
The
American
Flag
(Beecher),
W
il
very favorable comment. The Judges
Fischer.
awarded first place to David Roberts liam Peterson, Anaconda.
The
Bear Story (Riley), Ada Baker,
The Lost Word (Van Dyke), Louis
of Missoula, second to Francisco HigPlains.
son of Helena, and third to Bruce Hop Bretzxe, Glasgow.
Bobby Shaftoe (Anon), Leila Man
Miss Butterfield Announces Her En
per of Billings.
gagement (Holland), Harry Schug, Co ning, Flathead county.
The Girls.
The Man of Sorrows (Churchill),
lumbus.
John Brown (Finley), David David Corinne De Celles, Jefferson county.
The girls' contest Thursday evening
Bobby Shaftoe (Anon), Clara Pinger,
was as well attended as the boys' and son, Great Falls.
Last
Speech of Robert Emmett (Em- ITeton county.
the audience just as sympathetic and

EXHIBITION BY
SPEEDY TYPIST

WINNING ARTICLE

THE PALACE HOTEL
CAFE AND GR ILL

T H E BEST IN T H E W EST

PRICES W IT H IN T H E REACH OF ALL

THE

SOUTH

0hr

SIDE GROCERS.

Sfratmt fflnntaua
National Sank

Barber & Marshall
The Stuff for

Lunches and Spreads

Capital, . . $200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
60,000.00

CANDY, CAKE8, FRUITS

G. A. WOLF,
. .
J. H. T. RYMAN,

Student Trade Solicited

MANY INVITATIONS
COME TO VARSITY

Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry

The following story is the one which
won the $5.00 prize offered by the
On Monday atternoon the students of |Publicity Bureau for the best story or
During the past two month scores
the University were treated to an ex essay written by a University student |of requests have come to the University
hibition by H. O. Blaiadell. Mr. Blais- I on "Why Come to the University of j office asking that the president or
dell is demonstrator for the Under Montana.” There were several score j some delegate selected by him, be
wood Typewriter company. He holds of stories turned in, but we print ‘here present at anniversaries held by other
the world's record for the fast opera- I only the prize-winner. -Lewis Hunt of i universities and colleges. All of these
tion of a machine. This is 112 words the Kalmln staff took second place.
have been declined because of the dis
a minute, net, of unfamiliar copy.
This is given to our readers by the i tance to the other institutions.
While at the University Mr. Blais- j courtesy of the Publicity Bureau. The I In speaking of the matter, President
Duniway said: “ I would have liked
dell gave several unique demonstra-1 story:
tlons. He took 105 words from dicta
to have had a member of the faculty |
Come to Montana University:
tion without an error. Another was
Because of its situation.
A at every one of these functions but
the writing of 105 words from unfahealthful climate, inspiring scenery, lack of funds and the distances to be
ml'lnr dictation while blindfolded.
and natural advantages for out-of- traveled make it impossible.”
In every case greetings were sent,
In writing from familiar copy, the I
door racr^ation are conducive to
demonstrator turned out 150 words in
mental (vigor, The Greeks founded but that is as far as the University of |
one minute. From unfamiliar copy he
their universities in the most beau Montana was able to enter in the cel- j
ebrations.
wrote 112 word in one ♦minute.
tiful spots. So did Montana.
The Spokane manager of the com
Because of its youth. A young
pany introduced Mr. Blalsdell and gave
university is a growing university. more excitement was caused when the
a short talk on the speed contests held
It has no past achievements to rely "15” appeared on Jumbo. A. Soph was
every year in New York. It was a
on. You must make its history and heard to ask a Fresh why the "15” was
novel demonstration and was much
its traditions. You cannot recline put over on Jumbo.
enjoyed by the University students.
on former glories. Neither can its
“ Well,” said the Fresh, “when we put
administrators. Only the best of the "M” on Sentinel you tried to make |
W IL L IE W ITH US.
material can go into it.
it a class affair, and now you come
Because of its student body. around asking why we put our “ 15, ‘ on
William Emmett Ryan, for four | Everyone knows everyone else by Jumbo. We put that “ M” up there on
years one of the "champeen” football I
name and by accomplishments. The account of love for our college. We
players of the institution, is again with
gilded youth of the larger college is put that “ 15” on Jumbo for the same i
us. Ryan came last week and his ar
conspicuous by his absence. Indi reason.”
rival is now known by all o f the stu
vidual merit counts. Individuality
dent body. Still, we feel that some I
is not swallowed up in mere num
W HERE IS IT?
official record should be made o f this
bers.
official visit of one of our former ath
Because of its opportunities for
Some
time
ago a great agitation was |
letes. Emmett will be with us for
self-help and self-discovery. The abroad for a Student Council. Evi
some time, having come prepared to I
self-supporting student is assisted dently a damper has been put on the I
stay, anyway, until commencement.
to find employment while pursuing |boosting of this idea. Why not start
W. E. Ryan has been teaching school
bis studies. The student of su the agitation again? A student coun
since leaving the University and has
perior abilities is not crushed by cil is what we need here. No one de*
done much to raise the standard of
force of numbers, but is certain to nies it. Let's not let a good thing like
learning in this country, and especially I
be recognized and his powers cul that stop for want of support. It’s j
in the county of Teton. He says the I
tivated.
true, everyone is busy now, but a little
University looks good to him, and wet
Because of the close personal boosting, a little talking and a little I
are not in a position to dispute this
communication between professors I time on the matter will bring it to a
statement. It must look good to any
and students. Garfield said: “ An head. Ask your friend about it right |
one who will spend 10 hours o f every 1
ideal university is Mark Hopkins now, if you are not Informed on the I
day sitting on the library steps and
on the end o f a log." Montana of- |subject Boost for the student coun
''bumming" around the campus.
fees that sort o f a log to you.
cil.
A SUBSCRIBER
"Rin” is just as husky as ever and

BOTH PHONES
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

President
Cashier

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

Union Market
A Good Clean Shop

.

j
j

CAPITAL .......
$200,000.00
SURPLUS ......................... 60,000.00

Officers:
I J. M. Keith, President; S. J.
I Coffee, Vice President; A. R. JaI cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Missoula Art Co.

perhaps a little bigger. His thorough
The Bureau of Printing wants t o !
training on the-University tea'ms, foot
give you figures on your printing.
ball and other sports as well, shows on
COMM UNICATIONS
him in no unmistakable manner. Then,,
DUAL M iE T PICTURE.
too, he drew on the fund of knowledge
JUST LOOK A T IT.
held by one
James Woodmansee
In the Anaconda Standard of last I
Rhodes, who trained the muscles and
sinew's of the students for two years! As you probably know, it is a cus Sunday were some Interesting pictures j
taken
at the dual meet between t h e )
during Mr. Ryan’s stay here.
tom at most schools to have one day
Everyone Is pleased to have this each year set aside for the students to |Varsity and the Agricultural College
"husky" on the campus. W e notice work on the campus. A statement held last Wednesday.
that the girls are especially pleased. I was made some time ago that this in- I One picture shows the start of the
Half of the boys now in the Senior stitutlon would benefit by such a day. I mile with Hauser running for Montana j
class* have applied for positions as! Members of the group remonstrated Iand Schumacher and Hillis for the
school teachers, thinking that this has at such an idea. They could not see I Aggies. Another shows "Bill" Vealey j
something to do with the pleasure o f ! where we needed any work done on going over the bar for second place in
the girls at seeing this “ Pride o f { the campus. Said they: “ The Univer-| the high jump. A third one shows P a t :
Sheedy grabbing five points for Mon
Teton."
sity has two or three men working on I tana in the pole vault.
the campus all the time. All they have j The pictures were taken by David
Folders, pamphlets, circular letters, j to do Is to keep it nice. There is noth- [
Kemper, a special student, who was I
etc., always printed in the most artistic I tng more to be done."
official photographer at both the dual |
style at the Bureau o f Printing.
No, I wonder if we wouldn't take and the Interscholastic meets.
more pride in our campus if we did a I
DU N IW A Y TO ANACONDA.
little work on it ourselves? And as)
PROF. KIRKWOOD LECTURES.
for there being no more to do—just j
On next Sunday President Duniway look at It! See those dandelions out I Prof. Kirkwood lectured on the sub- j
will apeak In Anaconda before the an- j there. Doubtless the student body and ]
niversary meeting o f the Epworth |possibly the faculty could keep busy I ject of ‘‘Arizona and the Desert Coun- !
League of Montana. He will also visit, I for part o f a day at least, digging out |try of the Southwest" on May 1 at the j
Lowell school. The lecture was given |
during his absence, many o f the I those pests.
under the auspices of the. West Side I
schools of Anaconda and other cities {
Woman's Club. Tomorrow evening he J
nearby. He will look up matters per- 1
SOME ARE, AT LEAST.
will
lecture in the Methodist church
talnlng to the summer school.
Much stir was caused by the fin e! on "Mexican Plants and People."
We would advise all Engineers to ■"M" that the Freshmen built upon |
read the March issue o f the Electrical ISentlneL It's too bad the Sophs tried j The Bureau of Printing wants to
to change the “ M" to a “14." Still I give you figures on your printing.
Journal.

Artistic Photographers
N E X T TO BRIDGE.

LU C Y &

A.D. PRICE \
Florence Hotel Block

SONS

Furniture and Carpets

Phone 175

High School and University Pen
nants, Parker's and Moore’s NonLeakable Fountain Pens.

I

Periodicals of All Kinds, Post Cards
and Stationery.

OUR M OTTO
Cleanliness and Finished
W orkmanship *

Cigars and Tobacco.
Form the habit—go to Price's.

I

MILLER’S

HENLEY. EIGEMAN & CO.
G

R

O

C

E R

S

GEO. M ILLER , Barber
Under First National Bank

A C L E A N STOR E
G O O D GO O D S
R IG H T PRICES

O w en Kelley
KEY W E8T AND DOME8TIC

T R Y US and SEE

CIGAR8

POOL and BILLIARDS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Johneon’s Sweet Choc
olates. "Meet me at Kelly's,”

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

We do not what we ought; what we
ought not, we do, and learn upon
the thought, that chance will pull
us through; we buy, and when
we've bought; perchance we then
may rue, but NOT when we have
bought the famed W alk-Over Shoe

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Connection.

W A LK-OVER SHOE STORE
316 Higgins Avenue

The Minute Lunch Room
FOR GOOD COFFEE
Best Lunch House in the City.

509 North Higgins Avenue
W. E. W H EE LE R , Prop.

A Savings Department in

F. S. LUSK, Pres.

F. H. ELMORE.

Vice Pres.; E. A. NEWLON, Cash.;
H. P. HOLT, Asst. Cash.

J. A . Cavander
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
, Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
Belle, Batteries, Etc.
| Both Phones.
318 Higgins Ava.
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LUM BER D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E

Anaconda

Copper M ining

Co.

Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

MILDRED INGALLS......................Editor

Anaconda Paper Praises Meet Held by
University—Says It Tends to Make

WESTERN PINE AND LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana

of Competitors Good Citizens.
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
ilton, which took place in Butte
Saturday. The bride is a graduate of
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, 8ash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.
the University and the groom was a
student there and took a prominent
The high regard in which the press
part in athletics while attending the and people of Montana hold the an
institution. \
nual interscholastic meets and the e f
forts of the University in fostering
Luncheon at the University.
Theta Reception.
clean, square sportsmanship, is well
The ladies of the faculty gave a illustrated by the following editorial
A delightful social function during
the Interscholastic meet was the re luncheon at the University Friday in which appeared in the Anaconda
ception given by the local chapter of compliment to the teachers who came Standard Thursday, May 9:
Kappa Alpha Theta in their suite at from other towns for the meet. There
Probably lots of people can fu r
Craig hall in compliment to the young were about 125 guests, including in- | nish some pretty sincere argu
HEN you attend the events at Montana field
ladies of the visiting high scnools. structors in the local high school, with
ments for disliking the prominence
this week, you root hard for the boys you want
Bowls of yellow tulips were placed the visiting teachers. . A table was
given to athletics in the schools
through the rooms with charming dec beautiful with all the dainty appoint
today. But the promihence is a
to
win.
You root for them because you like them
orative effect, adding the Sorority ments of the menu and decorations of
fact, and it’s just as well to make
and
because
you have an interest in them.
That is
colors of black and gold to the other |spring flowers and ferns. From this
the best of it. That’s what the
artistic
furnishings o f the suite. I the 15 young ladies of the Senior class
the right spirit.
It is the spirit which should possess
University of Montana did when it
Nearly 100 guests accepted the hospi served the guests, who were seated in
instituted the state interscholastic
tality of Kappa Alpha Theta, happy to groups about the room. The opportu
us all with respect to every home institution.
We
•track and field games. The stan
become better acquainted with their I nity for visiting thus pleasantly to
should root for the home merchant, we should root
dard of real sportsmanship has
hostesses and interested to learn the |gether was counted by the guests one
been raised by the influence of
pleasant meaning o f Sorority life in |of the happiest events of their stay in
for the home manufacturer, wc should root for the
the annual gathering, and to that
Missoula.
the University.
home farmer.
Whatever is for the benefit of home
end the university has done a not
able work.
Dinner Party.
Sigma Nu Picnic.
should
receive
our
support.
The home merchant,
This form o f athletics is in a
The members o f Sigma Nu and their
The Misses Helen and Edna Leothe home manufacturer and the home farmer should
class by itself; it is the acme of
pold of Helena, and their sister, Rose, j friends enjoyed a most pleasant picnic
individual effort and thoroughly
whom they visited during track week, °n Tuesday. The trip up the Rattlereceive the solid support of the home folks as long
disciplined ability. Other popular
were the guests of honor on Saturday snake was made in automobiles, which
as his wares are as good as those with which they
games call for teamwork; the con
evening at a most delightfully ap- I added greatly to the day's pleasure.
testant on track or field has to
pointed dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
--------are in competition.
By this standard, all your print
Herman Kohn.
Miss Schilling Hostess.
stand on his own merits, the aid of
ing
should
be
done
at
The Missoulian Print Shop. It
______
* Miss Cora Schilling was hostess on
others counting only in guidance of
Sigma Chi Banquet.
] last Wednesday evening to a number
his training. But this preparatory
is a home institution and the quality of the work done
work must be of high order; it
About 50 Sigma Chis, including the |of her frlends’ The young people spent
here is as good as that which you get anywhere else;
must, if successful, make for selfactive and alumni members of the local the evening happily, developing picI
tures,
singing
and
playing.
Dainty
recontrol, the mental alertness that
chapter and members, of other chap
it is, in fact, a good deal better than what you get at
comes with clean living and con
ters who came from various parts of ! freshmen ts were served in conclusion.
most
shops.
The Missoulian Print Shop is entitled
Those
present
were
the
Misses
Hazel
centrated attention, the courtesy of
the state for this event, enjoyed an
elaborate and pleasant banquet at the Hawk, Ruby Jacobson, Edna Laughlin,
competition that recognizes the
to your business because it is a home institution and
Nellie
Schilling,
Cora
Schilling;
and
Palace hotel on Thursday evening.
worth o f rivals and concedes that
because it does good work.
Joseph Streit presided as toastmaster. I Messrs. Lucius Forbes, Robert Forbes
victory must go with actual merit.
and many clever and interesting toasts | Helena, David Kemper, Harvey Ade,
It is the form of sport that was
were given. One o f the most novel 1Roscoe Brown, Guy Henderson of
made classic by the traditions of
and entertaining features of the even- ! Bozeman, and Leo Baker,
the Greeks in their highest develop
ing was' a minstrel show, given by
ment; they had good reason for
some of the talented members o f the Pi Eta Pi Dance.
the honor conferred upon the
The members o f Pi Eta Pi and their
JE W ELE R AN D O P TIC IA N
fraternity who go by the name of “ The
worthy athlete.
Royal Artesian Troubadors.”
The frienfls sPent a very delightful evening
Repairing a Specialty
In addition to the physical equipdancing
in
Barber-Marshall
hall
on)
minstrelists included Robert H. Cary,
. ment to qualify the boy for this
114 East Main 8t.
Missoula, Ment.
Paul Dornblaser, William G. Ferguson, Monday evening. Punch was served
competition, there is wisely added
George P. Stone, W alter Marshall, throughout the evening.
a mental standard; scholarship re
Merritt Owsley and E. Pat Kelley.
quirements must toe met before the
Sigma Chi at Home.
Annual Register Issued This Week.
athlete can represent his school.
A Pleasant Dinner.
i On Friday afternoon, directly after
Much Larger Than All Previous,
Here again the university is to be
Professor and Mrs. G. M. Palmer en- the track meet- the members of Sigma
commended for its influence; it has
tertained at dinner Saturday evening Ohi were at home to a large number of
Owing to New Course of Study.
Agents for
for several o f the visitors who were ' ^hc athletes and visitors from the high | led the way in the upbuilding of
Stall and Dean
honest sport in the state. Mere
here for track. The guests were Miss I schools taking part in the meet. The
Sporting Goods
muscularity will not suffice to as
Hazel Bhird of Stevensville, Miss Dor- I afternoon was pleasantly spent in
This week appears the official reg
othy Baggs o f Stevensville, Principal singing college songs and smoking. At
sure victory; the competitor must
is t e r of the University. This book has
IJolst o f the Victor high school, and ® o’clock a delightful supper was
be a really worthy representative
|been in process of construction for
Miss Mabel Shannon, instructor in scrved.
of a scholastic institution. The re |some time. It was hoped to have it DR. DU NIW AY WILL
English at the Stevensville high school. I
sult is doubly commendable— there |out ready for distribution during In
The dinner was charmingly arranged " Picnic.
is a higher form o f sport because
ADDRESS SENIORS
terscholastic week, but because of the
and served.
The members of Sigma Chi and Iotu
disciplined mind is a factor in the
size of the book this was impossible.
______
Nu and their friends started out in
contest, and the games are lifted to
The register, this year, is much
For Miss Cordz. •
tallyhos on Tuesday morning and rode
a place in all-around culture. Con
The commencement address to the
larger than any register of the Uni
Mrs. A. W. W ilcox entertained the UP Grant creek, where a dainty and
sequently Montana’s best boys meet
versity
has ever been. The book con Seniors of the Missoula County High
patronesses and members o f the K ap- aPPetizing luncheon was prepared. The
in the competitive events, and they
tains full details o f the summer school School will be given this year by
pa Alpha Theta last Monday after- return was made in the cool and deare well worth the attention they |and also of the law school. The Uni President C. A. Duniway. The high
noon, in compliment to Miss Effie |lightful evening.
•command. Unless all signs fail,
versity extension work also comes in school authorities have requested the
Cordz of Seattle, who was a guest o f I
.
'
•their training makes them consid
for a large amount of space in the new president to make the commencement
the Theta at •Craig hall during the|®'Sma Chi Dance.
register. This work has been so pop talk and he has accepted. The com 
erable as future resources of the
week. There were six tables of guests
The active chapter of Sigma Chi will
ular and so so many inquiries have mencement will be held in the Mis
commonwealth where sturdy good
to play bridge in rooms richly deco- entertain their friends at a dance in
come in regarding it that it was soula High School on May 24.
citizenship is going to count for a
rated with the Sorority colors o f Barber-Marshall hall on Friday evenThere have been several requests
deemed advisable to devote a section
lot in the next few years.
black and gold. Those present were in&- A lunch will be served at the
sent in for President Duniway to give
o f the register to it.
Mrs. E. L. Bonner, Mrs. E. W. Spotts- Chapter house after the dance.
commencement
address in other high
Then, too, the large number of new
The University of Washington ped
wood, Mrs. John Lucy, Jr., Mrs. Gilbert
--------agogues have taken well to the idea courses added to the regular curricu schools around the state, but he has
Reinhard, Mrs Homer Slaughter; the Freshmen Clebrate.
had to decline all of them. Because of
Misses Cordz, Lucile Marshall, Lillian | The Freshmen celebrated the plant- of a baseball game with the Pullman lum made it necessary to have a larger the pressing duties attached to the
Williams, Donna McCall, Bertha F os- j in& o f the ivy vine on the campus |faculty this spring, and feel confident volume.
opening
of the summer school and be
All of these things contributed to
ter, Marguerite Bonner, Frances Page, Monday evening with an impromptu i that they can trim the “ major league
cause of other matters the president
Merle Kettlewell, Esther Birely, Kath- dance in the gym. The dance was nine of farm er-teaching tutors." The make the book a little later than was is sorry, but it will be impossible to
erine White, GertrudeWhipple,
Ana- started by a score of energetic Fresh- Washington faculty team has a record planned. However, it is now ready attend any of these commencements.
bel Robertson, Louise Smith, Grace men- but within 10 minutes the har- of two straight annual victories against for distribution and may be had upon He would be pleased to answer every
Saner, Alice Hardenburgh, Gladys mony which the student orchestra tore the alumni balltossers, and this year application to the registrar of the Uni request but cannot do so.
Frieze and Bess Rhoades.
out o f a Piano and a snare drum broke I is out strong for the faculty champion versity.
______
up the grind party in the library and | ship of the state.
A RECORD.
The Electrical W orld of April 13,
Anderson-Cole.
routed the dorm from its slumbers so
The various Greek letter fraternities 1912, has an interesting article on
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson and Ralph that before the dance was over the
R. Cole, a lawi student and instructor place was crowded. This is not the j of America have over 300,000 mem “Highest Voltage Transmission System I A record for long-distance telephone
in German in the University, were first “ live” stunt the infants h a v e' bers today. They are all derived from in the World.” This article refers to conversation was established January
married Wednesday at 2 o’clock at the pulled o ff—they are becoming decided- a secret fraternity organized in 1750 the plant of the Au Sable Electric 12, when connections were made between Denver and Boston, a total disthe Uni by the students of William and Mary Company in Michigan.
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Mary I ly the pepperist bunch
College in Virginia. Among the mem
I tanee of 2,400 miles. Connections were
C. Schilling, on South Fifth street, I versity.
bers
were
Edmund
Randolph
and
west. Rev. Elmer E. Burton per
The students of Kansas State A gri made through five toll boards, includformed the ceremony in the presence I Cassiers Magazine for April describes Thomas Jefferson.
cultural College have recently adopted I ing New York City. No trouble was
of the immediate family.
|the practical use o f the aeroplane in
a system of mutual student insurance Iencountered, conversation being carried
--------the war between Italy and Turkey.
Harry Knox, a freshman at the Uni against illness. A deposit o f 50 cents Ion with ease.
Thieme-Hamilton.
' ------------------------------versity of Washington, has a lung ca is required at the beginning of each
—Electrical Review.
A wedding o f much interest to the | Folders, pamphlets, circular letters, i pacity of 467 inches, 31 inches over the year, and a student upon becoming ill
students o f the University was that of (etc., always printed in the most artistic |present world’s record. Normal lung is entitled to the services o f a physi
A French briar pipe has been adoptMiss Florence Thieme and Ray Ham- J style at the Bureau o f Printing.
capacity is 288 inches.
cian without further expense.
] ed by the Junior Class of Illinois.
Cosmos Club.
Mrs. Hiram Knowles and Miss Eloise
Knowles entertained the Cosmos club
on Monday evening. Miss Mary Stew
art had the main paper o f the evening,
ing.

The Rooter
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(YEARLY CH IM E IS

J. D . Rowland

Heimbach’s

Friday
May 24
University

Interstate Oratorical
ORATORS FROM
OREGON, W A SH IN G TO N A N D M O N T A N A

Friday
May 24
University

s

Art Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.

S IM O N S P A IN T C O M P A N Y
Glasswork of All Kinds.
312 N. Higgins Ave.

M STARTS IN RACE
FOR FOOTBALL HONORS

O W S L E Y ELECTED

GALLATIN IN S MELT

M/M

T R A C K CAPTAIN

A. G. SPAIDIMG Mb BROS.
are the largest manufacturers in the
world of OFFICIAL EQUIPM ENT
for all athletic sports and pastimes.

(Continued From Page One!)
The
prevailed
during the first of the week
Spalding
At a meeting of the track team yes* :
and the crowd outnumbered any before
Trade-Mark
terday, Memmitt Owsley was eltcted'
in Montana stands. Gallatin entered
ttrdsy, Merritt Owsley was elected1
[is known through
the
lists
with
2?
points
to
the
good,
m n , but is, nevertheless, probably th e . In referring to Varsity track recout the world as a
and with the cheers of an organized
direction of the best all-around athlete in school. The
ords after the dual meet with the A g - section of 60 rooters filled with the
____
G U AR AN TE E OF
jhanc ionship will ue j team showed no hesitation in their
last
j
spirit
of
victory
from
the
debate
urg
gies
it
was
found,
too
late
for
Q U ALITY
imorrow evening ! choice and the whole school cannot i
u. S.PAT.
ing them on. Beside the Gallatin sup
week's
Kaimin,
that
Merritt
Owsley
of
but commend them for their selection
iptaln Dorn 1>laser will I
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
porters were the Missoula rooters. On
of a leader.
the Varsity had broken the broad Jump the bleachers was a good bunch from
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
indidates for the { At Missoula high, where he prepared
record. As it stood the record was 21 Butte and another from Victor. The
Montana field for light j for the University, he was strong In
feet, but this was bested a quarter of rooting, which adds so much to the
ball. On Monday ev?n- ■
branches of athletics and a polnt- an inch by Wednesday’s star. Besides spirit of the meet, was much better
in Interscholastic. He played
t th e Sigma Chi house will he a 1, winner
at fulIback on
aeaaon.a varsity belnF Individual champion of the meet than has been seen for several years
hlch will be addresaet by j with such ability that, in the opinion this gives Ow'sley the distinction of Across the track was the Missoula
Inber o f footbal men of tne city, of many followers of the game, he was |being the only record-breaker of 1912. band, whose lively strains were all that
Missoula’s Picture Palace.
I man who expei s to com? out the best back In the state. In the In- i Owsley is a Freshman, but is not was needed to complete the holiday at- i
If it11 Is urged to b at these meet- terclass meet he won the individual ! without a career as an athlete. In j mosphere.
Exclusively High-Classed Licensed
I last Interscholastic he won the broad
The events started well on time with
I championship with 22 points. This
Pictures.
|jump, besides taking points in sprints. |the high jump and hammer throw.
■lie nothing as strenuous
as same honor was his in the dual meet - .
*
. .
,
,,
,
.
Image can be don befor, the fall wlth the Agricultural College, when he s,nce
It's the quality— that’s why we lead.
to * * Y ars‘ y he h“
J
l
m
ss
canltnnk
i*
nnirt.
j
proved
his
form
in
jumping
and
runhurdles
and
50.
Trial
heats
of
the
220
lice, a good deal of progress can j took 16 points,
lade in kicking and passing in the | He is a leader as well as an athlete, nlng and with his performance in the followed each other rapidly, and were
Best
Best
Best
yveeks before vacation. At present |ao there is very#reason to look for a dual together with his promising fu-1 run in good time. Because o f the
Pictures
abandonment of ' trials for the half
Music
Songs
ad is without a punter. It will ] championship team under his guidance, ture he may well be classed with the
mile
that
event
was
run
with
the
track
Aggie
gingaboos.
difficult to develop one, how- j
____________
well filled with entries. A fighting fin
om material now in school, and
Change of program Sunday, Mon
ish between Ingram of Helena and Hall,
m s of this spring's work and
day. Wednesday and Friday.
of
Flathead made this a pretty race.
r’s practice he will be ready by
Following this were finals in the 100,
and semi-finals in the 220, finals in
account of a change In the rules
the low hurdles and the 220.
removed the 20-yarC limit on
As 1 worked out the afternoon’s ex
(Continued From Page One.)
rd passes and now legalizes a
hibition could not have been better
(Continued From Page One
)f any distance, that play will be
planned
by a dramatist. Keen Interest
them,
the
audience
was
finally
perj
more than ever and practice obNext to Grand Theater, on Main St
I in the spring will give a good suaded to give Its attention to the] succession can be the most consistent was excited by lively competition In
the
field
events, then increased through
on the fall work. Alt men with a next thing on the program, the play i and highest point-winner in the Inter
the
finals
of
the
dashes
and
hurdles
entitled,
"Lend
Me
Five
Shillings,’’
scholastic.
For
his
successful
work
ig leg will be put In a squad and
work in drop and place kicking, Which had been given before with the University presents to him this |and rose to the climax in the quarter
and relay.
Houser had been consid
II as punting. Others will handle great success by the University stu little fob.”
Hauser thanked the president and ered as dangerous to existing records
and receive passes. ' It is hoped dents, and by request was repeated at
In
the
dashes,
and especially the 440,
this
time.
PRICES R EASONABLE
started to leave the stage. “Speech!
a good-sized squad will be out
Play Liked.
Speech!” yelled the crowd.
For the and- this Interest, further increased by
Iday evening and for the next two
the
speedy
finish
of
Jones
made
the
Try
our famous coffee. Open day
Mr. Golightly was a great success, as j first time in the strenuous two days
i, for In this way much can be
and night.
that will be effectiv in starting! he always is, and as one small boy Hauser’s feet faltered, but he was quarter one of the finest races in the
of Interscholastics. This race,
j said, “Say, that's some actin’,” it is ] game. [Responding to the popular de- history
fall with a rush.
Phil Kenny, Prop.
together with the relay, immediately
to say he did not hold this opinion ] mand, he said:
! meeting Monday ev nlng will be
after,
left
no doubt in the minds of Ihe
lal will certainly be as lnstruc- alone. Both Mr. Golightly and Major
"M r. President, the faculty and stu spectators that the Interscholastic Is a
s it Is Interesting. It is called Fobbs were cheered for their good dents of Montana:
Every year the source of excitement sufficiently stren
he Idea of accomi llshlng several work. In-real life these gentlemen are IInterscholastic meet has been growing
uous for any supporter of vigorous
SUM MER M ONEY.
Several of the talks will be Nat Little and E .'P a t Kellyj respect-j bigger and its success has grown with
athletics.
We are the manufacturers of the
nmer training, pointers on keep- ively. The whole play was good and j it.
For my team-mates and all the
The official final scores of .the meet
well-known
brand of “ 1892” Alum 
shape during the three months went off in fine style.
contestants I wish to thank you for the is as follows:
After another selection by the quar
inum Ware. Every summer a num
to be ready for hard work on the
kind treatment you have accorded us
tet
the
real
work
o
f
the
evening
was
|
High Hurdles.
ber of young men who want to make
m in the fall. Other talks will
here.”
The "cham p” continued, fin
money take out our line. No capital
a nature intended to arouse ln- begun. The culmination of all efforts, ishing strong, eager to break the tape.
Covert
(Billings)
first, Bourquin
is required, and good workers can
and to outline the work of next I all training and work for so many
(Gallatin)
(Butte)
second, Howard
ks—
the
presentation
of
medals—
make an average of 21 an hour.
n, ao that the plan may be placed j w*
third. Time, : 18.
official recogntion of work well I
Write, in confidence, to Dept. 88,
l new men whom the members of |th
50-Yard Dash.
done.
American Aluminum Mfg. Co., Lejuad may meet In the summer.
Hauser
Individual.
mont, Illinois.
» e who will address the men on
Hauser (Anaconda) first, Jolley (Gal
ay evening are Lieutenant PhiThis year, precisely as It occurred
latin)
second, Newman
(Helena)
All-America center and coach at last year, the Individual prize was won
third. Time, : 6 3-5W e Give Rates
1llltnry Academy last season; Dr. j by Edwin Hauser of Anaconda, who,
220-Yard Dash,
n, who coached the Varsity last I Indeed, was not content with breaking
(Continued From Page One.)
Hauser (Anaconda) first, Newman
King Cole, who coached the Uni- all of his records of last year, but in
y of Nebraska; James Teevan of the 440-yard
dash finished well by way the president handled this crowd (Helena) second, Dowd (Victor) third.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
rlsh-American Athletic club, who breaking the state record by two-fifths was Indeed admirable, often Interrupt Time, : 23 3-5.
8U IT S TO ORDER
talk on summer training, and of a second. It now stands at 53 4-5 ed by ill-timed cheering he still re880-Yard Run.
leal Director Cary of the U ni- seconds.
Both Phones.
|talned his grasp of the situation.
Ingram
(Helena)
first,
Hall
(Flaty, who will explain the new rules. |
Honors About Even.
Perhaps the most clever speech of head)
second,
Murphy
(Wallace)
irat three speakers will give perHonors were certainly well dlstrlb-I the evening and one which was most] third
Time 2 09 1-5
reminiscence# and explanations uted among the various high schools, appreciated by the majority of those
rerent points of the game. Cap-1 though it is true that Gallatin got her present. was the one in which he
100-Yard Dash.
Dornblaser will outline h is P la n s |8hare of everything going— the debate |aaked the crowd to "get fun out of the
Hauser (Anaconda)
first,
Dowd
with the Fergus county high Bchcool
"
‘Lend Me Five Shillings,’ and (Victor)
second,
Jolley
(Gallatin)
and the meet Itself— Anaconda, Indi-1 not poke fun at It.” This little speech j third. Time, : 10 3-5.
Grand Theater Pop Corn Wagon
jvidual honors; and Missoula, the relay |was prompted by the ungentlemanly
Low Hurdles.
C. H. MILLER, Prop.
SEBALL A M O N G
race.
For a time Butte bid fair to
manner in which some of the persons
Collins
(Butte)
first
Bourquin
win the relay, but the gods had willed
in
the
gallery,
who,
we
are
pleased
to
CLASSES BO OM ED otherwise.
(Butte)
second, Street
(Gallatin)
Time, :29.
_____________
The largest audience which has state, were not contestants in the Ithird
meet,
received
the
entertainment
of-1
ever crowded Into the Assembly Hall j
440-Yard Dash.
fered by the Glee club. It must be said |
th« time seems to be ripe to j witnessed the distribution of prizes,
Hauser
(Anaconda)
first,
Jones
again the subject of lnterbase- and many were the interruptions thru this short speech secured for the
intcrclass, Interdepartment or caused by pent-up enthusiasm break- actors a respectful hearing which they I (Missoula) second, Dickinson (Helena)
1 third Time, :53 4-5.
would not have received otherwise.
335 HIGGINS AVF..
at, some kind of a league with- ing forth in yells.
Hammer Throw,
|e Institution. Track is now ImLater, near the entire crowd went
completed
and
will
soon
be
ready
for
Larimer (Billings) first, Jollej (GalJ from ; interference, tennis is llm - over to the gym for the dance. People
las to the number of players and did not dance, however, for such a publication. This is the first time an y-llatin ) second. Rice (Flathead) third.
Lym gets more unbearable every thing was Impossible, so crowded was thing of this sort has been gotten out Distance 129 feet. 10 inches.
Missoula Club Orchestra
■day, so why
not the national Jthe hall, but everyone met everyone by the High School, and we hope i t '
High Jump.
Furnishes Best Music for
will
be
a
success.
*
*
j. It Is true that studies are now else. The visitors were taken care of,
Gatton (Gallatin) first, Wheatley
Each and Every Occasion
Concrete walks six feet wide and six (Billings) second, Westlake (Gallatin)
in-tiw for attention, but few, not and all expressed themselves as havBell Phone 318 Red
|,Uti(5c grinds, study from 5:00 In ing had the best time of their lives, feet from the building are being laid third. Height, 5 feet, 6 5-8 inches.
fv e n lim until 6:30. And that is and certainly this
was the liveliest around the High School. This will en- Iir,^jjea
J. H. H O Y E R
and best track meet ever held at the able the pupils to go from the front of
‘bail games,
Relay Race.
119 Higgins Ave., Missoula
the building to the back without going
Missoula, first; Hamilton, second; j
•tig 100 oh i It should be simple University.
through the school house and yet keep Flathead, third. Tims, 1:40 1-5.
_ ____ line •Of division that
,
it ilia (i to the formation of at least I DAW SON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL. [off the lawn.
The
teams:
Missoula — Molchoir.l DURING SUMMER VACATION SELL
So far five Underwood typewriters Ig t” ~~ McHaffi
(loam s. Departments could be dlJones. Hamilton—
have
been
ordered
for
the
work. In the 1Toole. Marr, Gray, Peterson. Flathead
, Engineers, Llts and ] It Is customary for the Juniors to
1 Into
Seeny Vacuum Cleaners
commercial
course
next
year.
entertain
the
Seniors
to
show
their
ap

would
Includie
geolo— Hall, Roemer, Milter, Grant.
tea, which
Absolutely the Best
Parking in front of the High School
c■hem sharks iuid blol- preciation for their past friendship
, fo r
Mile Run.
Easily Sold
Great Profit
a Chr, Mich o f the three fraternl- and sorrow for their departure. This building has been seeded. TwentyKiely
(Anaconda)
first,
BLnko
(H
el
Chrlstlan year it is up to the class o f 1913 to three dead treea have also been re ena) second, Cowan (Victor) third.
and the Tt>ung Men’ s 1
W rite Today for Proposition
placed.
•talk»n could be represent ed in the foot the bill. They will give a banquet
State Territory Preferred
Seniors attended the Congregational Time, 4:48 2-5.
>uld be the in the cafe o f the Hotel Jordan on
Claas Olviilt
Discus Hurl.
I church Sunday, May 12. for baccalauSE E N Y M ANUFACTURING CO.
uaL but could be a:irranged by Thursday even!ing. May 16.
Jolley
(Gallatin)
first,
Heagney
The Seniors have th.elr class parts I reate sermon. Union service was held.
men from the popu) ms classes
698A, Muncie, Indiana
jershlp.
written and Ini shape for rehearsal ; Commencement. exercises will be (Gallatin) second, Duquette (Missoula)
> with a «
Distance,
99
feet,
1
Inc
building
1third.
School
|
held
at
the
High
?arsals
will
begin
this
The
first
rehc
la
chosen
rnt
that
arrangem1
ty
(Galls
ond.
Friday eve nine . May 24. Curbsin rises 1
Broad Jump.
be perfect'ed at ones and play- |week.
1 1-2 incl
Junior pennants have arrived and at 8:30 o’clock The Glee Clul> is preJolley ((Satlatln) first, Rosa (M ls- ! third. Disti
rted next week. Th Ere is still
•ft and with a game everyone is well pleased with them. In I paring muaic. The German c!lass will soula)i seeond,
Dowd • (Victor) third
Pole VaulL
|Distanc
fe
each team will have at |fact, we think they are exceptionally ! also endeavor to show their ability
Napton
Gallatin)
first.
| Howard
Isinging. Don't forget the work on
•etlng with every other nice.
Shotput.
for secj and Presc
>n and evening in
which Prin~ l hlbition boil
hamplonahlp series be run
Bt etin of High
Heagney ond place.
Bri
iipa Hunt has been preparing, is now tt

7slew Bijou

lir - H P ENDS NIEETi HAUSER

makes speech

V ienn a C afe

For a Good Meal
We Excel

PRESIDENT IS SKILLFUL

The Pantorium

0 Peanuts
W ard

Studio

FRESHMEN PLANT VINE
WTH MUCH GEREMONY

Bring your friends for ICE C R E A M
and S O D A F O U N T I A N D R I N K

Virginia Creeper Affectionately Dedi

The Nonpareil C onfectionery

cated by First Year People— Dance
in Gymnasium Follows.

/f e r / i r s i £ o u a jx e t

I^gkilifoj^ofRej

“ T h e wise m an Is ready to relinquish a n y th in g and e v e ry th in g ,
co n fid en t th a t som ething b e tte r Is in sto re.’’

'T 'O gladden the hearts of ultra dressers we have
1
selected several suit models which are ultra with
a capital “ U.” There’s just a sprinkling of them, for.
not all men care to go to the limit in smartness. These
suits have the “R. B. Fashion Clothes” label, which
warrants their quality as well as their price. Come
and see them.
Other “R. B. Fashion Clothes” of certain and
correct style’ though possibly not so ad
vanced as some

E3

m

$22.50 to $35.00

iasoula

e m m tite

DR. GATLEY ADDRESSES CHANGES MADE IN THE
HAWTHORNE TONIGHT RULES OF DEBATING

Tne Largest and Best Place in T o w n

| A lw ays' on the move, ever showing
‘ the right kind of Montana spirit and
Ialways desirous o f showing they are
|really live ones, the Freshman class
again gave the right kind o f a demon
stration last Monday night.
In the corner on the right hand side
o f the library steps, as one enters, this
class planted Virginia creeper, which
will, when grown, cover the east side
o f the front o f the library.
A t the plant o f the vines there was
Ian appropriate cerem ony held. P ro
fessor Palmer gave the address o f the
evening. In this he commended the
IFreshmen class on its spirit, and said
I he hoped more classes and organiza
tions would follow the lead of- the
Freshmen and get in the game of
showing spirit in the proper way. He
also praised the University of M onI tana for its high standard o f scholar|ship.
Ruby Jacobson and E. Stanley had
the arrangements in charge and every
thing went o ff in the best possible
style.
A fter the dedication and planting of
the vines the class adjourned to the
gym, where an inform al dance was
held. This was a pleasing function
and ^was enjoyed by many of the stu
dent body who were the guests o f the
Freshmen.
At a late hour the festivities ended, j
The Freshmen, the lions o f the day, is!
the only organization w hich observed j
Arbor day in any o ffic ia l, way. The
whole student body feels an interest ]
in these vines and are much pleased j
at the action taken by the class o f |
ISIS.

Plans have been made at Yale to
construct a new baseball cage, which
will be large enough to contain a diamond o f regulation sige. It will be
Rector of Episcopal Church W ill Give High Schools W ill Debate Government high enough for an ordinary fly, m akIllustrated Lecture on the Bermuda j Ownership of Telegraph Next Year. ing infield work possible.
Islands— Everybody Is Invited.

|

Rebuttal Speeches Are Out.

Tonight at 8 o’clock the last meeting j At a meeting o f the Montana High
o f Hawthorne fo r this year will be held |School Debating League, held last
in the Physics Lecture room. Rev. H. j week, it was decided that the question
S. Gatley, the rector o f the Episcopal i fo r debate next year should be the g ov 
church, will address the members, and ernment ownership o f the telegraph
all others who wish to attend, taking systems. Many questions were pro
as his subject, “ The. Bermuda Islands.” posed, but this one was finally
The talk will be illustrated with sev chosen. It was proposed by David
eral slides of the islands.
Lever o f the Missoula High School.
Dr. Gatley is known as a virile
Several fundamental changes in the
speaker, and all those who attend his •manner o f conducting the debates were
lecture will be amply rewarded for the j made. Heretofore ther? has been no
time spent in listening to him. P res- i definite plan o f choosing judges. Sev
ident Forbes, president o f Hawthorne, |eral plans were discussed. The one
hopes that a large crowd will be pres- j finally adopted was suggested by P ro
ent and wishes it made known that j fessor Palmer, debating coach at the
this is a meeting open to everyon e. University. A list o f judges, includ
in the University, including the co-eds. ing available lawyers, high school prin
Dr. Gatleys subject, “ The Bermu- !
cipals and others, is to be made, and
das,” is an interesting one and one
approved by all the high schools who
with which he has been made thor-1
oughly familiar by residence in the I participate in debating.
islands.
i From this list each contesting school
will choose a judge. These two chosen
will then appoint a professor from the
University faculty to assist them in
judging the debate. The time for re
buttal speeches was cut from five to
three minutes.

ENGINEERS LEAVE ON !
BIG INSPECTION TRIP!

O R A T O R S T O M EET
F R ID A Y M A Y T H E 24

The Senior Engineers, accompanied j
by Professors Richter and Biegler, left |
at 4:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon |
on the first engineers’ inspection trip. I The Third Annual Interstate Orator
They will go to Anaconda, where they ical contest between the members of
will spend Thursday inspecting the big ! the Interstate Oratorical association.
W ashoe smelters, which are am ong the IUniversities o f Washington, Oregon
largest in the world. W hile in A na- j and Montana, will be held in Univer
conda they also expect to visit the i sity hall Friday evening, May 24. The
large foundries o f the Anaconda Cop- |Interstate promises to be the most ex
per Mining company. Leaving A na citing and entertaining oratorical con
conda Thursday night, they go to Butte test held in Missoula for several years.
for two or three days, where they will |The orations are o f present and prac
visit several o f the large mines, the j tical questions as well as o f historical
electric substations and the pumping: themes.
The persons who will compete in
stations of the Butte W ater company.
this contest are Miss Florence DeRyke
To Helena.
o f the University o f Montana, Carlton
From Butte they will go to Helena, Spencer o f the University of Oregon,
where they will inspect the dam and and A. Reuben Hilen o f the University
powerhouses of the Missouri River o f Washington.
The King County Bar association
Power company, returning to Missoula
gives $100 in prizes, $75 to the winner
Monday night.
The object o f the trip is to enable and $25 to the second choice. In 1910,
the students to study the practical op first place was awarded to Glen Hover
eration of various engineering plants o f the University o f Washington. In
and large machines. It is hoped that |1910, second place was awarded to
each succeeding senior class will have j Charles Robinson o f the University of
this opportunity. The senior engineers >Oregon. It seems natural and prob
who have taken advantages offered b y : able that the first place this year will
these trips are Messrs. E. Fredell, L. be won by Miss Florence' DeRyke of
«
Baker, D. M. Conner, F. E. Thieme the University o f Montana.
The judges o f composition are P roand M. Mason.

BY PROMINENT JURIST
Judge Cheadle of Lewiston

to

|
i
j
,

H. H. Bateman

Company

DRUGS, BOOKS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
We carry a full line of Spaulding i n d Goldsmith baseball goods.

University Students
You owe it to yourself, to your University, to you
state and to your city to

Quit Sending A w a y
and trade at home.

Perhaps you have not though

very seriously about the matter, but Missoula store
are in a position to furnish you with everything yoi
need—And You Ought to Trade With Us.
----- IT IS M ISS O U L A ’S B E ST STORE____
IT IS M ISS O U LA ’S ECONOMY CE N TER

FAREWELLS TO BE SAID |BOOKS GIVEN THE LAW
AT THE LAST ASSEMBLY I LIBRARY BY CLAYBI

Four Select Orators From the Senior Dean Emeritus Donates Two Hui
Class, W ill Hold the Boards at L a s t,

Valuable Volumes— Full Three-

Official Convocation.

Course to Be Given Next Year.

i

Lectures

To the delight o f all of the fussers I The law school o f the Univf
Iand chronic cam pus-walkers, there was : has been presented with over
no Assem bly held on W ednesday o f i volumes of English reports. This
this week.
This glorious weather t includes volumes on English con
law, English chancery reports am
Judge Cheadle delivered a splendid! makes everything indodrs seem slow.
address before the university law i Yesterday was the day on which the Vesey Jr. reports.
regular Assem bly should have been
school last evening on “ Trial Evidence j
Judge J. B. Clay berg Donor.
held, but it was postponed until next
and Probate Law.” The lecture was week.
This magnificent gift is made t
attended by a full turnout o f the stu- j
law school bjr Judge J- B. Clay
Last Official Assembly.
dents, many of whom had to make I
dean o f the University’s law sc
close connections with picnics to get
There is a great treat in store for Judge Clayberg will not be wit
there. None o f these men who hurried ! the students at the next meeting if we after this year, but this gift show
away from yesterday’s various o u t are to believe the Seniors. The class warm place he has In his heart fo
ings expressed anything except pleas- j o f 1912 will hold the boards at that baby school o f the institution,
ure over the situation, either, for thei time and plans have been made to judge hps told us that even thoug
talk was m ore than worth while. Judge have this the most effective Assem bly may move to California he will al
Cheadle talked principally of trial evi- o f this year. The Seniors’ Assem bly have a deep interest in the Unlvc
dence, drawing on a vast store o f per- I will be in the nature of a farewell. of Montana. This present proves
sonal reminiscence for illustrations. He I There will be four speeches made by yong a doubt, that his interest is
The and lasting.
told the men o f the difficulties o f members of the Senior class.
handling evidence, o f the general rules best orators o f the class have been
Law School Progressing.
given
the
honor
o
f
expressing
the
sen
regarding evidence and o f the manner
During the first year Of Its e
fh which it should be presented. The { timent o f the class on this occasion.
ence the law school has m ore than
whole talk was practical and to the | President Duniway will also address filled the expectations of its foun
point and full o f suggestions which will j the student body at this Assembly. and has been very fortunate in
be useful to the young lawyers when His address will be somewhat in the quality o f its students who shave
they begin practice. In closing Ju d g e! nature of a farewell, this being the tered the department and the ex
last official Assembly of the college
Cheadle urged the_ lawyers always to I
siasm they have shown.
year.
be honest in their profession, a d v isin g ! The Seniors are desirous of having
Next year instruction will be s
them how to proceed when trying to j a large attendance at this Assembly. covering the third's year work, |as
build up a practice. The .university’s j All students and their friends are cor as that o f the first two years' 01
products had all been o f the h ig h est>dially invited.
law course.
\
class, so far, he said, and there seem s!
The enrollment o f students jal
to be no doubt but that the law school j
I law school bids fair to be m ore
EXC H A N G E S
will turn out men o f just as high a I
|double that o f the present yetJr,
standard.
j many undergraduates say that
The University o f Missouri is to I are looking forward to taking the'
fessor Hulme of the University of publish an athletic -book. It will con  I fesslonal course in law. The scho
Idaho, Professor Coleman of W h itm an ! tain a record o f all the scores and |to be congratulated on its gene
college, and Professor Robinson o f j pictures o f all the football teams which donors and on what has been ac<
Stanford university. The judges o f de- Ihave represented Missouri during the plished the past year.
livery will likely be Judge W. T. Pigott j past twenty-tw o years.
In connection with the horticulture ■ In a lecture on Ibsen at the
of Helena, T. J. Walsh of Helena, and
President J. M. Hamilton of Bozeman, i department the University o f Missouri I versity o f Minnesota, Dr. Otto H
has a canning factory which supplies I o f the University o f Washington
Sufferer—I shay, ole buck, w h a t's! the local grocers with canned tom a the worship o f women as the c
toes, corn, beans and beets.
I if not the only contribution Ami
yer trouble?
Twenty young Chinese patriots, stu j has made to the higher culture pi
Fellow Sufferer—A case o f mumps.
W hat’s yours?
dents in American colleges and uni j age.
—
Sufferer— Two cases o f Schlltz.
versities, sailed for China on December
— Selected.
6th to offer their services to the revo ! Intercollegiate baseball has
abolished at Leland Stanford Ju
lutionary party.
The University o f Georgia has pur- | Cornell University received a New University by a recent order of P)
chased a $300 push ball for use during I Year’s gift from Jacob H. Schiff, a ! dent Jordan. It is rumored that 1
the winter months to keep the athletes New Y ork banker, fo r the purpose of ball will share the fate o f basebal
an order soon to be promulgated.
in condition.
German culture.
Garret-Dwellers on

Trial

Evidence

and Probate Law— Large Attendance

